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0.Millions of children throughout the world are not immunized simply because vaccines are not ………… 

    a. popular       b. countable     c. favorite     d. available 

2. I didn’t have any money but luckily my brother had …… 

    a. a little     b. many    c. a few   d. a lot of 

3. Life was so terrible for him He had to look after his sister’s children ……..his own ……..problems. 

    a. but/fluent      b. while/fluent   c. besides / financial     d. however / financial 

4. I got into the habit of drinking ……..milk, one liter a day. 

    a. a lot     b. many    c. a few       d. much 

5. People have the right to be serious about their general health. It is in fact the ….of life and death. 

    a. object    b. cradle    c. exercise    d. matter 

6. It is amazing that a great number of students know nothing about the learning……. . 

    a. pyramids     b. possibilities    c. strategies    d. ceremonies 

7. In the first ……months of life, an infant learns how …..its head. 

    a. many / move    b. a lot / to move    c. no / a / an      d. much / a/ an 

8. I didn’t have ……… trouble getting the passport. I only had ……problem with my photo because it was ….old one  

    a. many / the / an    b. any / the /an    c. no / a / an    d. much / a /an 

9. There isn’t ….bread left. Can you get …..? 

  a. many / any    b. much /some    c. some / any    d. a little / some 

00. As …..English teacher he always said the warm clothing  …….a necessity for winter. 

    a. a / are     b. the / are     c. an / is   d. an / are 

00. Sam was trimming the hedge with a …….garden shears. The shears which she used to cut hair…..very sharp. 

   a. box of / were  b. bar of / was   c. jar of / was   d. pair of / were 

02. The two English course books cover ……….information, but pre-university students do not spend ……time reading 

them.  

   a. many / much   b. a lot of / much   c. many / a lot of    d. a lot of / many 
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03. The road was closed because of a recent snow, so I couldn’t come early and the police asked all the drivers to 

……..other roads instead. 

   a. meet   b. point   c. surf   d. seek 

A: Can I help you? 

B: Yes, I want to know …….one ticket for the musume costs. 

A: Oh, it’s 02 thousand Tomans. ………tickets do you need? 

B: Four. How much money do I have to pay? Add four …….water, too. 

A: 50 thousand Tomans, please. 

04. a. how long   b. how many   c. how much   d. How far 

05. a. How often   b. How many   c. How much   d. How fast 

06. a. bags    b. loaves   c. slices   d. bottles 

 

Read the text and answer the questions. 

    People have not always used an alphabet or letter for their writing. Early man drew pictures on the walls of the caves  

in which he lived, and from the pictures we can learn much about human life before writing was invented. In a similar  

way children can express their ideas in drawings before they can write.The alphabets of various countries have changed 

 throughthe ages. We find our present alphabet very useful, but it is not perfect. 

 

07. Our present alphabet goes back a long time ago.    True    False 

08. Early man could………… 

a. both draw pictures and write the letters 

b. not only draw pictures, but also write the letters 

c. draw pictures, but he couldn’t write the letters 

d. Neither draw pictures nor write the letters  

09. We couldn’t have any information about early man if he hadn’t ……. 

a. drawn any pictures     b. written any letters    c. been able to write    d. invented writing 

20. Our information about early man is based on ………… 

a. alphabet used in various countries                  b. pictures drawn on the walls of the caves 

c. letters written  on the walls of the caves        d. styles of writing used in different countries 

20. Doctors believe that …….is harmful for our health. 

a. milk    b. meat    c. fast food    d. onion 
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22. We decided to ……..cruelty. 

a. prevent    b. emotional   c. harmful   d. addiction 

23. The best medicine for our soul is ……….. 

a. meat   b. laughter   c. milk    d. physical education 

24. Not all bacteria are ……..to our body. 

   a. sick   b. clever   c. quiet   d. harmful 

5. The movie ………..something for both children and parents. 

    a. attacks      b. contains    c. prefers    d. recites 

6. The golden rule of first aid is to stay………. 

a. calm     b. useful     c. busy    d. lazy 

7. How can people accept the ……………of city life? 

   a. pressure   b. serving   c. holding   d. candle 

8. Many people feel ………….walking alone at night. 

   a. famous     b. cultural   c. incomplete    d. unsafe  

9. If you want to win, you should ………playing regularly. 

   a. imagine   b. practice   c. call    d. pray 

00. Go to chuech with your parents and …………for her. 

    a. pray    b. prevent    c. climb     d. contain 

 

 

 

 

 

Good luck boys 
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